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TERESITA’S TABLE TALK 
 

 

 

 

Spring is finally here! Winter hit us very hard; storms left 
thousands of people without power, yet another shooting at a 
public high school in Parkland, Florida, families loosing loved 
ones unexpectedly, and many of you dealing with illness.  Our 
desert journey was not a mere metaphor for reflection, we 
have been knee deep in sorrow. Yet as people of the 
resurrection, we are comforted by God whose prescence is our 
strength in times of weakness.  I have seen up close God 
working wonders in my heart and the hearts of those who 
joined us everyday on our prayer conference call.  I, too, have 
felt like my faith in prayer flickers like a candle’s flame in the 
wind.  Especially when we witness so much despair.  But time 
and time again, when I surrender to the practice of prayer, as a 
discipline of grace, it becomes my lifeline.  I am reminded 
that prayer is not equal to rubbing a magic lamp and that God 
is not a genie in a bottle who grants us three wishes; 
immediately.  Prayer is showing up to have coffee with God, 
to catch up, to get to know each other better, to share burdens.  
In exchange, the risen Christ, who overcame death, shares his 
peace, love, and power so that we too, may continue with the 
journey, not scattered and wounded, but healed and 
empowered to change the world through our redeemed lives. 

Have a Blessed Eastertide, !Pastor Teresita. 

WEEKLY PRAYER CALL 
We will connect every Wednesday at 7am for 
prayer and intercession.  Call (712) 432-8399, 
Access Code: 544264.  Send your petitions via 
email, text, or social media. 
 

THE SPIRIT COFFEE HOUSE 
Season #3 of Creation opening every Thursday 
from May 17- June 14, 2018,  at 5:30pm.  Join us 
for coffee, tea, art, poetry, music, and new 
friendships. 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Starting Sunday April 8 at 9:15am.  We meet in the 
board room across from pastor’s office.  We will be 
exploring the discussion of Global Warming, the 
Environment, and Christian Life in light of our 
Sacred Scriptures.   
 

CHURCH CLEAN UP 

 
Special thanks to all who showed up on Mar. 17 to 
help clean up the common areas of our church; 
special thanks to Mark Sciacca and Nancy Mecca 
who provided us with a decadent traditional St. 
Patty’s Day luncheon.  Join us next time Saturday, 
April 21st at 9am-12pm. 

REV. TERESITA MATOS-POST 
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CHURCH NEWS   
 

 
 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 3 – Jessica (Delorme) Post 
 4 - Buddy, Nellie, and Snuggles 
 6 – Jim Gibbons          
 8 – Allison Gibbons 
 8 -  Ken Post 
10-  Pat Gibbons 
15-  Trevor Pierri 
       Mark Sciacca 
       Dawn Wychman 
20 - Perry Pawlyk 
24-  Dolores Randall 
25 –Chuck Coblentz 
27 - Dyanne Rivera-Matos 
29-  Carole Manla 
 

UPCOMING)CHURCH)CLEAN)UP!
• Saturday, April 21 – 9am-12pm!
• Saturday, May 12 – 9am-12pm!
   Lunch will be provided.!
 

 

)
Linda and Ruthie assembling Easter baskets at 

the Municipal Building in Woodland Park. 
)

)
Palm Sunday Altar by Pam Gass 

)

)
The Spirit Coffee House Paint & Sip (Coffee & 

Tea) Event on March 15. 
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POEMS AND THOUGHTS 
Poems&Contributed&by&Doug&Dunlop

 
“Breaking Away”! 

We wake up each day in a lake of despair 

Waiting to drown us in a sea of loneliness 

We reach out in the darkness for someone to 
care 

But everyone seems to be caught in their 
only-ness. 

Are we really all alone, or is there a common 
thread 

That binds us in the cloth of life until we are 
dead. 

Look up into the heavens above, raise your 
head up high 

Spread your wings, follow your dreams, and 
take off to the sky! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If Trees Could Talk 

If trees could talk, what would they say? 

Would they ask us to stay in the forest to 
play? 

Would they boast of the grandeur of the 
woods?  

And tell us they do the Earth so much good! 

They make oxygen for us to live, and use the 
sun for photosynthesis. 

They change CO2 into air we breathe, we 
have too much of that I believe. 

Their roots pull water from the ground, 
transpiration is the means that they have 
found.   

Without them water would be everywhere, 
but they send it back into the air. 

They have two lives, it is told, one while 
they’re living and one when they’re old. 

They give homes to animals in the woods, 
and lumber for us to shelter our brood. 

Besides all this they are beautiful to see.  

This silly poem was written by me, but only 
God can make a tree! 

                              THE SPIRIT 

Newsletter Editor  Renee Vetter 

Administrative Support Maureen Grant 

Opinion Column  Doug Dunlop 

Please send your contributions for the May 
issue of The Spirit by April 20, 2018 to the 
editor at reneev1@verizon.net. Consider 
events, news, stories, poems, recipes, or 
photos. Thank You.

EARTH DAY PRAYER, author unknown 

O GOD, we thank you for this earth, our home; for the 
wide sky and the blessed sun, for the ocean and streams, 
for the towering hills and the whispering wind, for the 
trees and green grass. 

WE THANK YOU for our senses by which we hear the 
songs of birds, and see the splendor of fields of golden 
wheat, and taste autumn's fruit, and rejoice in the feel of 
snow, and smell the breath of spring flowers. 

GRANT US a heart opened wide to all this beauty; and 
save us from being so blind that we pass unseeing when 
even the common thornbush is aflame with your glory. 
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POEMS AND THOUGHTS 

WERE YOU THERE? 
This hymn is so powerful to me  
Would I have been one of those people 
who helped carry the cross? 
Who wept with Him when the crown of 
thorns was placed on His head? 
Who wondered why they were so cruel to 
Him. 
Would I have been one who would flee 
when darkness and the storms came 
Or would I have waited with those who 
stayed to take Him down and bury Him. 
It is on Good Friday I wonder what I would 
do or how this day will always be very 
importatnt to me 
What I do know is that my Lord is ALWAYS 
THERE FOR ME every day 
He gives me strength to face whatever 
comes and to hope for all I hold dear. 
 

-Helen Scoular, March 5, 2013 

&

SPRING IN TULIP GARDENS&&
&
Pear&trees&dressed&in&bridal&white&
Their&blossoms&shining&clear&and&bright&
Above&the&greening&grassy&lawns&
Let&you&know&spring&is&here!&
&
All&along&the&Crescent&you&see&
Buds&on&every&forsythia&growing&
You&know&that&soon&the&azaleas&will&be&
showing&us&
It’s&their&turn&to&let&you&know&&
Spring&is&here!&
&
Across&the&street&the&tennis&courts&are&
ready&
For&the&pros&and&amateurs&to&try&
To&see&who&can&last&the&longest&
Lobbing&balls&over&the&net&and&you&know&
Spring&is&here!&
&
The&deer&will&come&again&to&feats&on&the&
rhodi’s&
The&squirrels&and&rabbits&will&try&to&nibble&
on&plants&&
The&birds&will&sing&their&new&songs&and&you&
will&know&
Spring&is&here!&
&
We&know&that&God&is&smiling&when&all&the&
flowers&bloom&
We&know&that&He&will&send&the&rain&and&sun&
too&water&and&shine&on&them&&
&
We&know&that&God&will&always&see&that&even&
though&Winter&has&left&us&sad&
He&will&do&what&He&always&does&and&we&will&
shout&&
SPRING&IS&HERE!&
&
-Helen Scoular, April 25, 2007 
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POEMS AND THOUGHTS

RESURRECTION 

Elizabeth Marchiitti     

Just before Easter, 2005    
  
Driving on Alps Road two weeks ago--   
I watched bare trees as I passed by-                              
lawns not yet green, birds chattering.         
You couldn't call it singing, 
it was not yet spring. 
Still--     I thought-- 
how beautiful, how beautiful. 
Walking through Totowa this week, 
I saw pear tree buds about to open, 
lawns almost green, 
birds not just chattering, 
but building nests and singing 
simultaneously--anticipating spring. 
And I thought:  how beautiful. 
 

While driving on Alps Road last week, 
I watched tall trees as I passed by, 
woods turning green, welcoming spring, 
and I thought--how perfect this place, 
this life, in spite of all affliction, 
and my eyes filled with tears, 
I don't know why. 
Walking through Totowa this week, 
I turned the corner onto Stanley Street. 
The outstretched branches of 
that silver maple that I love 
were turning red with blossoms. 
Next week green leaves 
will burst forth into bloom. 
My eyes fill with tears. 
Now I know why. 
 
How times change.  This year, winter  
refuses to leave.   Still—Resurrection!

 

! ! ! ! ! ! IN THE GARDEN 

!

I come to the garden alone, 
While the dew is still on the roses, 
And the voice I hear falling on my ear 
The Son of God discloses.  

Refrain: 
And He walks with me, and He talks 
with me, 
And He tells me I am His own; 
And the joy we share as we tarry there, 
None other has ever known. 

He speaks, and the sound of His voice 
Is so sweet the birds hush their singing, 
And the melody that He gave to me 
Within my heart is ringing. 

I’d stay in the garden with Him, 
Though the night around me be falling, 
But He bids me go; through the voice of 
woe 
His voice to me is calling. 
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 VANTAGE POINT – AN OPINION COLUMN BY DOUG DUNLOP 

 “IN THE GARDEN” 
“DID I REQUEST THEE, MAKER, FROM MY CLAY TO MOULD ME MAN? 

DID I SOLICIT THEE FROM DARKNESS TO PROMOTE ME?  
FROM PARADISE LOST BY JOHN MILTON 

 
Easter: April 1 (Derived from Estrus, 
the goddess of fertility.) 

April Fool: April 1 Stories vary, one 
says that was the day that Noah 
foolishly sent out a dove before the 
waters subsided. 

Tax: April 15 “Nothing is sure but 
death and taxes” 

 Earth Day: April 22  

Arbor Day April 27 

(I know my articles are a bit long so I 
will try to make this a little shorter) 

“I come to the garden alone, while the 
dew is still on the roses” To many 
people this is their favorite hymn.  I 
remember once doing a children’s 
sermon on this subject.  

 Can I make this article as short as a 
children’s sermon? I will try! 

We all feel alone at times, it is only 
through love that we are able to join 
with other human beings. It sems like 
humans have many ways of avoiding 
interaction with others, there is even a 
scientific law “Hund’s Law to explain it. 
People will always sit alone on a bus 

until all the seats are half filled before 
they will share. Children do what is 
called “Parallel Play” where they play 
alone without interacting with others. It 
is true that there are many dangers in 
the world, and people who have 
learned to hurt us. When Jesus sent the 
disciples out to teach He said “Be Wise 
as Serpents and Gentle as Doves” ! 

Psychologists who study human 
behavior seem to see the truth in Jesus’ 
teachings “It is More Blessed to give 
than to Receive ” because giving of 
ourselves makes us feel less alone. 

So in this article I will discuss the 
concept of feeling alone, and the story 
of how Easter brings us a new chance 
to return to the garden. 

Easter is derived from “Estrus” the 
goddess of fertility and new life, 
Christians adopted and 
“transmogrified” the name to the 
celebration of the resurrection. 

Since Easter is on April 1, I will use the 
symbolism of the Resurrection story to 
illustrate the way we can escape 
loneliness and return to the garden of 
paradise that was lost. 
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April was named by the Romans 
“Aprilis”, this is believed to be 
derived from the latin “Aperire” which 
means opening, the time when trees 
and flowers begin to open and new life 
begins. 

It was also considered sacred to the 
goddess Venus the Roman equivalent 
to the Greek Aphrodite, the goddess of 
love. 

Easter is also considered the season of 
new life with bunnies and baby chicks 
and treats for children. 

In the gospels you will notice that Jesus 
often repeats Psalms, or re-enacts 
scenes from the Old Testament. It is as 
if he is trying to go “Back to the 
Future” to correct the mistakes of 
mankind. 

When Adam and Eve disobeyed God, 
they lost their connection with nature. 

God had to kill an animal to make 
clothes for them. This was the first 
sacrifice. 

According to “Paradise Lost” by John 
Milton (A very long book which I only 
read excerpts from) before the fall 
Adam looked on his wife with love, but 
after the fall this changed to lust. When 
God confronted him he denied her and 
blamed everything on the woman. As 

the quote above says Adam cries out to 
God “Why did you create me”? Such 
was his feeling of loss and 
loneliness.Even today people cry out 
“Why was I born” the phrase is even 
repeated in the novel “Frankenstein” 
by Mary Shelley. 

In his short life, Jesus tried to show us a 
way to live that would bring us back to 
God. By his sacrifice and resurrection 
Jesus washed away the sin of mankind 
with his blood. 

I believe that even today people do 
not fully understand Jesus’ teachings. 
They cling to Church Dogma, and 
manipulate the scriptures to their own 
agenda. 

Just as the Greeks in Paul’s letter to the 
Corinthians rejected Paul’s teachings, 
people today are rejecting the church. 
I will not enumerate what I feel are the 
Church’s misunderstandings of Jesus’ 
teachings. The truth is there, it is only 
the interpretation that is flawed. If we 
go back to the beginning ourselves we 
may have a better understanding of 
the truth. 

 Jesus said “There is none so blind as 
He who will not see” Open your eyes 
and your heart and you will see the 
truth and beauty of Easter. 

&

&
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IN&THE&GARDEN&
This&is&one&of&the&most&beautiful&hymns&written&in&the&early&1900’s.&Soloist,&duets,&trios,&
quartets&and&choirs&have&sung&this&hymn,&and&every&time&we&hear&it&from&any&source,&we&are&
reminded&that&God&is&always&near&and&ready&to&meet&our&needs.&

One&of&the&greatest&inspirations&for&a&hymn&is&found&in&John&20:16W18.(V.16&Jesus&saith&unto&
her,&Mary.&She&turned&herself,&and&saith&unto&him,&Rabboni\&which&is&to&say,&Master.V.17&Jesus&
saith&unto&her,&Touch&me&not\&for&I&am&not&yet&ascended&to&my&Father:&but&go&to&my&brethren,&
and&say&unto&them,&I&ascend&unto&my&Father,&and&your&Father,&and&to&my&God,&and&your&
God.V.18&Mary&Magdalene&came&and&told&the&disciples&that&she&had&seen&the&Lord,&and&that&he&
had&spoken&these&things&unto&her.)&Mary&going&to&the&tomb&of&Jesus,&the&first&Sunday&after&the&
crucifixion&and&finding&the&Tomb&empty,&was&sorely&grieved.&She&was&already&in&deep&shock&
from&the&crucifixion,&the&burial,&and&the&loss&of&her&Lord.&But&when&Jesus&spoke&to&Mary,&three&
days&later&she&went&immediately&to&tell&the&disciples&that&Jesus&was&alive.&This&has&been&our&
commission&ever&since.&

Here&is&the&account&of&how&this&beautiful&hymn&was&written&from&the&hymn&writer,&C.&Austin&
Miles,&himself,&“One&day&in&April,&1912,&I&was&seated&in&the&dark&room&where&I&kept&my&
photographic&equipment,&and&also&my&organ.&I&drew&my&Bible&toward&me&and&it&opened&at&my&
favorite&book&and&chapter,&John&chapter&twenty.&I&don’t&know&if&this&was&by&chance&or&by&the&
work&of&the&Holy&Spirit.&I&will&let&you&the&reader&decide.&That&story&of&Jesus&and&Mary&in&John&
20&had&lost&none&of&its&power&and&charm.&

It&was&though&I&was&in&a&trance,&as&I&read&it&that&day,&I&seemed&to&be&part&of&the&scene.&I&became&
a&silent&witness&to&that&dramatic&moment&in&Mary’s&life,&when&she&knelt&before&her&Lord&and&
cried,&“Rabboni”.&I&rested&my&hands&on&the&open&Bible,&as&I&stared&at&the&light&blue&wall.&As&the&
light&faded,&I&seemed&to&be&standing&at&the&entrance&of&a&garden,&looking&down&a&gently&
winding&path,&shaded&by&olive&branches.&A&woman&in&white,&with&head&bowed,&hand&clasping&
her&throat,&as&if&to&choke&back&her&sobs,&walked&slowly&into&the&shadows.&It&was&Mary.&As&she&
came&unto&the&tomb,&upon&which&she&placed&her&hand,&she&bent&over&to&look&in,&and&ran&away.&

John,&in&a&flowing&robe,&appeared&looking&at&the&tomb.&Then&came&Peter,&who&entered&the&
tomb,&followed&slowly&by&John.&As&they&departed,&Mary&reappeared&leaning&her&head&upon&her&
arm&at&the&tomb,&she&wept.&Turning&herself,&she&saw&Jesus&standing&there,&so&did&I.&I&knew&it&
was&He.&She&knelt&before&Him,&with&arms&outstretched,&and&looking&into&His&face&cried,&
“Rabboni”.&

I&awakened&in&sunlight,&gripping&my&Bible&with&my&muscles&tense,&and&nerves&vibrating,&under&
the&inspiration&of&the&Holy&Spirit.&I&wrote&as&quickly&as&the&words&could&be&formed&the&lyrics&
exactly&as&it&is&sung&today.&That&same&evening,&I&wrote&the&tune.&It&is&sung&today&as&it&was&
written&in&1912.”&&

Stories&Behind&The&Hymns&is&written&by&Warren&Shiver&of&Biscoe,NC.&Shiver&has&been&
fascinated&with&the&true&stories&behind&the&hymns&since&he&was&a&12Wyear&old&attending&East&
Gaffney&Baptist&Church&in&Gaffney,&S.C.&He&began&studying&the&stories&behind&the&hymns&in&
1957&
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BIBLE PUZZLE
Fourteen books of the Bible are hidden in the paragraph:

“He who judges, the Bible says, will be himself judged, so the ruthless man repented of his 

evil acts. “Just look at the numbers!” he remarked in loud lamentations when he realized 

what a jam, estranged from God, he was in. “This is a revelation to me, and now I want to 

do a better job”. He regrets he was lacking so much in wisdom, and now the man sings 

praises, psalms ans follows wise proverbs. He is not lukewarm, but firmly believes there is 

forgiveness in Jesus.” 

 

ANSWERS TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE 

Simon, James and Phillip, Matthew, Peter, Andrew, John 

APRIL RECIPE (WELCOME SPRING!) 

GRILLED ASPARAGUS BUNDLES WITH DIJON-ORANGE VINAIGRETTE 
•! 2 tablespoons honey or apricot paste (dried apricots soaked in water to soften and 

blended)  
•! 4 teaspoons Dijon mustard  
•! 1 tablespoon brown rice vinegar  
•! 1 tablespoon orange juice  
•! 2 teaspoons minced fresh tarragon  
•! 1 1/2 teaspoon minced shallot  
•! 1/2 teaspoon grated orange zest  
•! Pinch ground black pepper  
•! 1 bunch asparagus, trimmed  
•! Chives  
•! 1/4 cup chopped peeled orange or mandarin  

Prepare a grill or grill pan for medium-high heat cooking. !
!
To make the vinaigrette, whisk together honey, mustard, vinegar, juice, tarragon, shallot, zest and 
pepper in a small bowl. Set aside. Grill asparagus until browned and tender, 4 to 8 minutes, 
turning halfway through cooking. Separate grilled asparagus into 4 bundles and tie each with 
chives. Drizzle with vinaigrette and top with chopped orange. 
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SAVE THE DATE 
 
MAY 1 6:30PM - TRUSTEE MEETING 
  7:30PM -  ADMIN. COUNCIL 

MAY 6 GUEST PREACHER – REV. 
GINA YESKE, DIRECTOR OF 
SMALL GROUPS 

 
MAY 12 CHURCH CLEAN UP 
 
MAY 13 MOTHER’S DAY 
 
MAY 20-22 GREATER NJ ANNUAL 

CONFERENCE - WILDWOOD 
 

 
 

                      

TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

WORSHIP SUNDAY 10AM 

105 CHURCH ST. TOTOWA NJ 07512 

PH. 973-790-5961 

TOTOWAUMC@GMAIL.COM 

WWW.TOTOWAUMC.ORG


